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decided upon by those who are on the 
inside. Mr. Marshall was a member
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NEW YORK
TO ALBANY

SIFTON IS tëwood branch of the Grain 
Association, favored the gov-

the .'■* ' V'' •..

The Regina Cold Storage 1 Packing Compaq, Ltd,
HEAD OFFICE : REGINA, SASK.

ord administration, but 
in um after the rail

way policy had been passed on and 
the agreement made with the great 
Waterways Railway Company.

It is not probable when the mem
bers of the Cabinet are announced 
that the departments will be allotted. 
This will come later. Another name 
mentioned for Cabinet honors Is Dr.

Rutl
not

by a commission, 82 of which were to 
. be chosen by the Grain Growers’ As- 

Record Flight Made by Glen Locution. He thought the farmers

Curtis in ■ Aeroplane-Most
Successful Flight Made in | tion to the problem as to why under

the conditions the government should 
hand over the moneys to another body 
when the government would he in the

-

Chief Justice of Alberta Enters 
Political Fight—1 he Choice 
of Standpatters and Insur
gents—Cashing Left Out.

CAPITAL, $100,000. Divided into One Thousand |
Shares of $100.00 Each

America. 3
Warnock, Fincher Creek. He was ap- ■■■

Edmonton, -May 26.—Premier Ruth- proached several weeks ago, but it is New York, May 29.—Glenn H. Cur-1 minority. 
erford and bis cabinet resigned this now more than possible that he will tlss made a successful flight from Al- 
morning and Chief .Justice Sltton was be replaced by A J. McLean, of Leth- 
sworn In by Lieutenant-Governor Bui- bridge district, who is one of the 
yea as Premier. With Hon. Mr. Ruth- strongest members of the far south, 
erford, Hon. C. W- Cross, Attorney- Mr. McLean is a large mine owner and 
General; Hon. Duncaa Marshall, Min- has a large Influence. 7 ' .

of Agriculture, and Hon. P. E. jt ig altogether likely that Premier cry that went up from Governor’s Is- thought the system would not fail to
Lessard, Minister without portfolio, sifton will sit for a northern constitu- land at noon today, which made even pay. !
all retired. Hon. W. H. Cupshing, ency. That Lac Ste. Ann will be his the stolid sentinels forget their train- Mr. H. Barish, of the Woodleight 
former Minister of Public Works, and seat there, is a strong probability, as ing for the moment and drop their Association, also ga^e evidence, as did I 
Hon. W. A Buchanan, Minister with- the present incumbent may retire at guns to gaze into the sky in the indi- Mr. W. Thomson, of Prosperity Grain 
out portfolio, the other two ministers any time to again accept the inspect- cated direction. Like a great dragon I Growers Association, and Mr. R. I 
of the Rutherford administration, re- orship of fisheries which he held at Ay, soaring at leisure over the sky- Hutchinson, of Wapella Grain Grow
signed during the session of the Leg I the/time of becoming a member of scrapers and the harbor, Curtiss wing-1 ers’ Association, all of w om gave
islature during the great waterways the Legislature. Upon this question, ed his way toward the western side evidence of lesser Importance. An- 

* j however, no announcemnt has been of the Island where, on the sand, other session will be held to orrow 1
. , ^ , ..... .made as yet- Colonel Huff waited to welcome the morning. I

Caucus Asked for Résignât o . ___________________ daring aviator. The scores of boats --------------------
caucus held last night of Gov- _ ,TTCTTNTr1 that dotted the surface of the shining 'TT'D L I ] OU

emmené supportera decided to ask I XlN 1 ÜJA..C.O 1 JLlNvJ water shrieked their congratulations 1 J U'.LiL' vy L '
Premier Rutherford ti> place his resig- _ . rr<Tr\vr to the man who had demonstrated his
nation in the hands of, the Lieutenant- LDI I UA IIU1N mastery of the air. Over on the sun-
Governor and at the same time decid- _____ ny docks the thousands of Sunday visi-
ed to request Chief Justice Sifton to . tors shouted their welcome. Handker-
assume the Premiership, he being as- (Jan Sifton Save the Liberal chiefs and hats were waved as the
sured of a substantial majority in the p ^ j Alberta ?—Manv aviator disappeared from the sky line
House. j J „ . ... T J behind the buildings on Gpvemor’s

There was a hard flght to save At- Insurgents Resent His In- jgiand. 
tomey-General Cross as he has an en- Conservatives Colonel Huff, the guards that paced
thusiastic following, but the only con ■ the sands, gun in hand, and the group
bittoiHm which Mr. Sifton would dis- StjTOUger. of visitors and newspaper men riveted
cuss the leadership was that none of _____ their eyes on the flying machine. Cur-
the ministers who haid anything to do Edmonton, Alta., May 29.—Can tis, his hands deterously manoeuver-1 Tisdale, Sask., May 28.—At a meet-1 +
with the legislation and contracts of Premier gifLn hold the house? That ing the levers, soared ever nearer and ing of the Liberals of the Tisdale dis- ■I-I-H'
the A and G. W. should be included L the bfg question which confronts nearer to the ground. trlct held here this week a resolution Winnipeg, May 31.—The last day of
in the new cabinet. every student of the Alberta political I For a tIme lt; looked as if he m g I _ «nndemnlne the Laurier May brought rather stronger markets

Judge Mitchell, of Medicine Hat, 18 Lallation today. Until Monday, when sink on the surface of the channel, but pas - _ + , return to higher
the only name mentioned as successor ,{ ,s expected that Premier Sifton will this was a fear that was quickly government for its inaction on the with the .expected retu g
to Mr. Cross. Besides the retiring annonnrfi hia cablnet) there will be swept away as he guided his aeroplane Hudson Bay railway question. W. W. levels. The cash demand in Winnt-
Premier and Attorney-General, J. A. mtle poBalbility of arriving at an in- toward the tent which had been put Hllttnn Mp Ior prince Albert, and peg was light and confined to 2 and 3
Boyle is the only lawyer in the house, teiflg'ent conclusion. I there to shelter his machine. -He glid- Thomag Sanderson> ex-M.P., were Northern. Today there was practical-
and the prominent part he took in Universal satisfaction is not felt in ed within six inches of the sand and Ruttan was specially ask- ly no export rate to Great Britain, but
leading the insurgents makes him a!,, partg of tbe Liberal party at his then shot upwards, circling about P • . ... active inquiry from Germany,
persona-non-grata to the majority of choice and acceptance. It is felt by again and again, until he alighted as ed to speak on the Hudson Bay ques- a fairly active inqui y 
Government supporters. Lme that the lieutenant-governor has gracefully as a bird upon the sand, tion, Tut he could only reiterate old the recent adjustment of tariffs mak-

* II old cabinet Resigns. exceeded his place in mixing so busUy Colonel Huff ran .forward and prefer- stories, and had nothing definite to lng it possible to export to that coun-
* M Marshall nor Hon in the political turmoil, and in en- red his congratulations as Curtiss put before the meeting. At the close No business has been done yet,

Ne ther Hon^Mr. Mdeavorlng t0 straighten matters out, stepped from the car. the following resolution was moved, inquiry together with
Mr. Lessard will be included in me ..We bad almost given up hope of seconded and carried unanimously: DUt tuc B Jcabinet. All the old ministers resign instead of allowing the Party to w exp^ting you,” he fried as he shook “Whereas the government fit the the present quotations in the German 
ed when Premier Rutherford ap- out its^ o wn salvation He isthere-1 band last general election made the imme- markets indicate the probability of
proached the Lieutenant-Governor | of any pfLy, they de- “I stopped up at Spuyten Duvill to diate completion of the Hudson Bay good business being done. Winnipeg
this morning. Probably Judge Slf^°D ’ - get a little oil," were the first words ailway the principal part of its pro May closed %, July %, and October
wlU take the Public Works portfciioj c _ at leagt ^te a num I Curtiss uttered a this journey’s end. gramme, and that through it large % higher. American markets revers
er- Warnock, of Fincher Cree , insurgents, feel that Sifton is a He spoke quietly, apparently without support was obtained, in the west, and ed the order, again going lower. Chi-
mentioned for Agriculture. 6 emotion as if the flight down the Hud- seeing nothing has been done towards Cago May dropped 1%, July % jpldPremier Sifton after worn * ^Z ™ Lnt eZl SP instead of C^lfllmen^of their piedges. we. the ^ptember % to %. In Minea&is

stated that no announcement with re- as to the acceptance of tne cmer lufr ,n history. members of Tisdale and district Lib-1 the decline was % to %.
gard to his cabinet would be made till tice, without their being consu ted, welcome. I eral association, do hereby express ceipts were 149 against 63 last year.
Monday. This afternoon Lieutenant- somewhat of a slam at them. They £ «umk you tor y £ p ^ regret at tbe dilatoriness of The weather may is good with a gen-
Governor Bulyea swore in the new ™nt<md t“ ^en Curtiss stepped from his the government and urgently request eral rise in temperature.
Iministe*» tic aeZane he did no appear to have Le government Winnip^ Cash Prices.

Another session will [ Rutherford Crosg> Marshall, passed through a nerve racking ex- with the buying of the road and c^ |
etc, that it was flue to them that the pertence. -He was clothed to- canvass plete it during the present berm Of of-

TAW few premier, f -r province has been cleared of the trousers and boots of one piece. He flee.”
Hon. Arthur Lewis Sifton, M. A., threatened logg whlcb would be re- explained that this garment not only Copies were sent to Shr Wilfrid 

LL.B., the new prime minister of Al- gultant of the continued unbusiness-1 protected him in case his machine Laurier and Hon. Mr. Graham, min-
berta, is a son of Hon. John W. Sifton, | ]}kfi no]icy Qf KOverning according to | alighted on . the water, but also kept|ister of railways.
of Winnipeg, a former Speaker of the I judgment ot the subordinates, and the air from entering the trousers leg
Manitoba Legislature, and of Kate contepd tbat they should have He wore a black leather jacket and
S1«,A «>»» . cMncto pun «alter-T»». ___________________ U„„a „urt„a «»«,

born at St. Johns, I oun y g0 it looks as though there would M t0 Etah to Secure Proofs of Qjbb 42 r cid tonight, shot
sex, Ontario, on October I be a smouldering opposition ready to Polar Discovery. and tostami, kütod Ms wife Ld Path-
18 consequen y gducated at various bur8t forth /n flamo against Sifton ^ York, May 29,-The mystery of er p j. Walsh, a priest of the Church
public schools in Ontario, Wesley Col- at the ^ed ^ the ÏÏder the whereabouts of Dr . Frederick L SL Augustine, in their respective
Le Winnipeg, and Victoria Uunivers- n°w that he 18 placed 1 ^ A Cook was solved tonight. He is in home8 in south St. Paul. The motive
ltT Vnhnnre where he graduated M. sMp‘ . . , , „ . Scotland preparing for a trip to Etah, 0l the crime is unknown. Before he I
A 'll B He was married September Arthur L. Sfton. c e us where he plans to bring back his re- j gbot lnt0 the hip and head Ot the
2o 1882 to Mary H. Deering. In re- the 8Upreme court but cords ot the dlscovery oI the North priest the fatal wounds which caused

a Methodist and a barris- mler come8 88 a aunffte., ' pn Pole and his instruments which are inataBt death, Gibbon shouted in
tefby ^i^êatered political ^ a iot it cached there. He also intends to ^aWa ear words which attendants
life in 1899 whm he was elected at a looked for dur,ng and as- brlag back the two Esklmos wbo were refuse to reveal and which are be-
bye-election held ^ Jun 27 of that steP8 from ^^on whtoh demands wltb hlm on Ma * *** *** to furnish the real clue to the
vpar to the Legislative Asesmbly 0f 8Urance’ a poslt ° ” ” “ "T With them an interpreter in the Per- motlve-
coLtnu^of 2t0ILnf°the ^ ^eat ZZJm hUB’^^ S

'STSSS Sr W “Æ - * ÿW-j-jrff cook’s objective M When heP^md^ memTo^n? Z

to hL and unon going hack follower8 111 shape and bold back the There he will submit his complete (wbo are Catholics. They cried tor
!o Ws roltituénts wJ reflected by ever strengthening ranks of opposi-to the scientific body before Vengence for the murder of their lead-
arriamatinn He was again success- Uon -°f 016 conservatives. which he appeared when he first re- er ^ hour by swearing in many | Gholce

ful at the po is m tne eus b pectlve premier for a long time. It t0 return to New York to L and parted to their homes.
rook a^romineht part in the debates Iia to be remarked that he was not face Mg detractora and prove beyond Gibbon has been a prominent stock ____
it. the Lrritorial Assembly at Re-1cï5sen to B° on the royal commis- doubt that he was not only the first buyer here for many years and sep- cholce export

, th autonomy question. On 8lon’ tbough tMa 18 tbe br8t 4 me e but the only discoverer of the Pole arated from his wife over unknown freight assumed . ............ 5.60@6.75
January 2 190$ Mr Sifton was ap- ever was neglected ^ the. province Jg e ted he will reach Copenha- causes about a year ago. Since that Gholce butcher steers and
iototed Chief Ltice ofthe SupremL wben 8acb a commission was necee^ | gen ^ Qctober and New York per- time he has visited the eight children helfera, delivered

Med nL tte creation ^Mhe’prov- orlginal 8pUt came 111 the, caucas Cooper for the Pen. LjS at his wife’s home in a car- Medium mlXed butcher cat-
of ^id SMkatehewan he whea the lasurgeats Anally broke Saakatoon, May 30.-A W. Cooper, riage and they went driving, return- Ue ............

became Chief Justice of Alberta from the government party, he was the ex_Nutana merchant, who created lng at g o’clock. Mrs. Gibbon dis- Ch0lce hogs ..................
which exalted position he held unti: evea ^en BU*»ested as the man who I gengatton here a year ago when he mounted from the carriage in tears choloe iamba ...............
yesterday when he was sworn in a< wou d be made pr®m ,e.r’ heal SP ’ took over the dry goods and grocery and walked into the house, her hus- cholce gheep ..’........
LL toar Drovtoce ^ bring.tbe party through the trou- Luglnesg of B A. Archibald, was today Land following. A moment later the Ch0ice calves..............

Edmonton May 29—Premier > bled P°llticlal seat t0 the high road sentenced to eighteen months hard neighbors heard a shot and ran to Medium calves .

ment with reference to the personnel agai“- ___________________ was found guilty of defrauding the dylng 0n the floor, From his wife s
of his cabinet tomorrow morning ar Irish Meeting. Marshall-Wells Hardware Company, of home Gibbon rushed to the house
was expected; instead it will be held Cork, Ireland, May 27.-The follow- Winnipeg, out of goods valued atLf Father Walsh and dashed throiwh lain with his wffe arrived-from Cannes
over until Wednesday morning when ers of John Redmond, leader of the *850. This mroning he said he had an open window into the rP0“ ^ Saturday evening Mr Chamberlato
the statement will be issued. I Irish Nationalists, and Wm. O’Brien, *28,000 in the Bank of England and [the priest was sitting-The lutter arose looked frail andjt was only withtbe

A large number of members of the leader of the United Irish League, who had been offtyed a job last week by a | and attempted to flee but Gibbon f aaal8tance of his wife and ano 
over Sunday expecting to hear who have been shtllelaging each others’ local firm wfiting advertisements at Lelzed him by the shoulder placed his member of the party that he made:his 
the members of toe new Government heads tor several days during meet- *200 per month. He has a wife and revolver to his head and shouted into way from the train to tbe ^ag t 
are to be. There is much speculation togs in this country, had the most seri- family to England. his ear. He then shot The _He is somewhat tonned by ^ «tay a
as to who the members of the Cabinet ous scrimmage yet at Newmarket, a wonderful Discovery prl68t dr°PPed m2" ï ^raised
will embrace and there Have been small town in this county. Newmarket Wonderful Discovery. Gibbon proceeded to the police sta fltedhim. As
many guesses, most of them being is an O’Brien stronghold, and when Vinnea, May 27.-An autograph ti0n and surrendered. his hat to the salutations of sympa
without much foundation. the latter's followers heard that Red- message of Jesus Christ to his people ,u„~ 'thetlc onlookers.

That the new Attorney General will mond was to hold a meeting there is said to have been found in a brie- Costly Funerek
he Ind»» Mitehell of Medicine Hat they decided to break It up. a-brac shop here by a respected Jew \ London, May 29.—King Edwards New Governor
seems to be generally conceded The The fighting began early to the citizen, who picked it up among a lot [funeral with its attendant expenses Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. Benjam n
Judge is a strong personal friend of morning and continued throughout the of olfi books offered for sale. The Lost *1,500.090, which «pea86 wl“ ^ of ^^Lieute^t
the new Premier and a seat can easily day. It culminated in a fierce riot at manuscript Is in the Hebrew language defrayed from the public P^^tog island. has been apiKdnted Lieute . ’.#| _____
be found for him to the House as the night. Bottles, stones and revolvers and scholars versed In the ancient George was stunned when of Governor of that proving nsuccere We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved
representative of Medicine Hat con- were used. There was much incendi- language who made a minute f ‘ the huge outlay, Md is havi^theac- ,en tbe «on. aA^MacKtonon^The .. apd unlmproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 
stituency. The present member, W. arism, and the centre of the town was amination of it are said to have de- counts investigated and vouched for In new Lleuteimnt Goveroor jaa - , . to ault the borrower. Call for full particulars.
T. Finlay, is still 111 at Toronto, and at time ablaze. The din was terrific cleared It genuine. L way never before known her of the Peters and Farquharson
it is improbable that he will again with the explosion of revolvers; the __________ 'I There is great joy at Wtodsor since provlncial governments. _________ ______ , - . .1T^r
*“• “» —• Jsmaahliig of wAdows and fierce partyj" ______ Th. ol, ^ ; TR4CKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.
turo wuTÏÏn^iJ fllleT by taclftoe man was killed and several of the elevator commission was held castle their chief residence. AlreadyU tb® LTsi^îtutinÏ'^triTÎwer ••

MaLaU. ^to S. be a surprise to qthers injured. A number of arrests here this afternoon. Th» meeting o^the private apartments are being | Russto^e substituting electric power j . ,

many, but it is said to be absolutely * were made. ened at ^ oclocfc# made oyer for t em.

3 3
Mr. A Switzer, president of the 

Woodleigh Grain Growers’ Association, 
favored * competitive system of gov 

*10,000 offered by a New York newa-|ernment elevators. He stated his so
ciety was not in favor of giving the 

“He’s coming, he’s coming, ’ was the ] government any guarantee, as they

bany to New York today ior a purse of
First Issue of Stock will be sold at the par value ($100.00 per Share). Terms : 

85 per cent, with application, 38 per cent, on December let, 1910 ; balance, subject (if 
required) to future calls of not more than 10 per cent.- at any one Call.

The public are hereby given an opportunity of securing for themselves a GILT- 
EDGED investment with a very small amount of capital.

paper.
I

ister

3voice in the control ofPatronize a HOME COMPANY. Invest where yon have a 
your own money.

NO BETTER CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF A 
REALLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

Z FARMERS : ATTENTION!—Build np your own local market for yonr Hogs, Butter,
2 Eggs and Poultry. See the advantage a Cold Storage Plant in this City will be to you.

For Prospectus and all further information, apply to—

1
3
3

crisis.

3
3
3WAITING A. J. GIBSON & CO. 3
3

Tisdale Liberal, Association^ 
Disgusted With Govern
ment’s Breach of Promise— 
Want Election Promises 
Redeemed.

3SUITE 2, BLACK BLOCK, HAMILTON STREET, REGINA, SASK. n111

St *•m-h-h-m-H' n i n n n i-h-
+ THE MARKETS. 4*

• #
*
::
•• The Paragon Store ii*
••
•• PHONE 807 • ’SCARTH STREET• •

••
••.. •*• • ••• •

••

*• ,.••
A %3a

•• ••
•• //• • • •

••• • • •
V fcf
• •
V Opportunity;;

• ’
ys* ’

• •
You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor- ., 

tunities we are able to offer each week. The saving is not .. 
at the expense of quality or any other, essential of the high- .. 

11 class grocery store goods.

The magnitude of our business warrant it.

NOTE OUR PRICES
• •] [ Prunes, fancy new, per box, 10 lbs. —
• ■ Fancy Apricots, per 25 lb. box---------
• • Barley, 4 lbs for — —...........-
[ * Evaporated Apples, 9 lbs. for..... .........
• ; Salmon, 11 tins for ...........-...- -,
• • Corn, per tifi---------------------- -----------
! ! Beans, per tin....- -...-....-

••

Local re-

**
::•.

the House, 
held in the Fall, perhaps November.

; ; •*
;;

No. 1 Northern ..........
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern........

Oats— .,
No. 2 White, C.W. ..

___________190c. ::
.......... .........$4.75 ::
__ ........ -36c. •$•
______ ___ _ $1.00 Î

--—$1.00 ::
..... ..........10c. • •
............... ioc. ::

29%
DOUBLE MURDER. Winnipeg Options.

Open. CloseWheat-
May ................
July .
Oct. .

Wife and 87%NilThe new
87 88•••••• n••85%............ 8*^ ::; ; Rolled Oats:

jr 20 lb. Sack, regular 80e., our price..... .......
• ■ 8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our price —.......

Flour:

Oats— •*29%29% ________ 65c. 11
...... .............30c. ••

May
SOyear. He was .... 30.

.... 81%
July........

31%Oct
::Flax— « ■150NilMay .....

_______$3.00, : ;
............ -$3.38 $
_____ - $3-30 t
.............. $2.50 ..

.......::
_______ $1.00 X
................... 25o. ::
.-- 25c. ::

« »
Yours will be \

150Nil ! ! Lily, per sack----- ------
) | Robin Hood, per sack
■ • Royal Household, per sack ........ .......- -
’ ! Golden Rod, per sack ..... ................ ....... .....

Special price in quantities.

June ...................... ..
150NttJuly ...
152. 151 6Oct

American Wheat Options
Open Close 

. 94% 94%

. 92% 93%
. 90% 91%

Chicago— ; ;May
■ • Tea, our special^ 3 lbs. for
! I Coffee, our special, 3 lheffor-----------
; | Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle..... ....
• ‘ Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for.....

P.g.—Country orders are pouring in.

July ............................
Sept.............................

Minneapolis—
Nil 101% 

. 101 102 

. 91% 91%

May
July
Sept

* * another. Wé can handle it. Highest price paid for produce. ! 
:: :: 
; ; Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.

Winnipeg Live Stock, 
steersexport

freight assumed ...
Good export steers, freight 

assumed .............................

*6.76@6.50 

6.50@5.76 ; ;
! *1 I 1 I I~I-I T T T T TlTltheifers,

.. 5.50@5,00

4.50@5.00 Money To Loan.... 3.60@4.00 
...10.25® 10.50 
.... 7.00@7.50 
.... 5.25@6.00 
.... 4.60@5.00 
.... 4.00@4.50

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FORChamberlain Better.
London, May 29.—Joseph Chamber- Fire, Life and Accident insurance

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

Money to Loan^Hgl• •
• •

• •
« •

• •

:: ••

••
■

••REGINA, SASK171* HAMILTON ST.

-

I

;

Utopia
• •

igina’s 
Date Cafe i

: ’

ien for bnsineee, ! | 
ie best of foods 
itest style.

s to Regin^ are \ * 
come here for • • 

ils ; satisfaction ] *

« •

• »

line of Fruits ! \ 
jetionery always * ’ 

Winter Apples .. 
it grade by the \ *

••

t prices paid for * \ 
itter and Fowl ; * ; 
best wanted. • •

US A TRIAL ”
::

r UTOPIA
th St. Phone 89» •

iers & Co.
UNDERTAKERS

ton St., ’Phone 219 
to C-P.R. Telegraph)

ice in Connection.

and night. Large 
to select from.

NET
LOAN

CURRENT RATES 
to submit applications.

ENTURES
ad School Debentures 
ght and Sold

xl ACCIDENT 
URANCE hr

IN REID 6 GO.
Limits»

ilock Telephone 448

R APPLES
larloads—5

aldwins, Rossetts, 
e, Tolmon Sweet, 
b oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Bolden, Bailey Red

lies, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
19011 9 EXCHANGE

GALT

AL
ST

BEST

-Sole Agents 
Smith Block Rose St.

1

Originated in the portion 
pg occupied by the Tense 
Argus staff were at work 

anight, and it is probable 
paper caught fire from the 
'was burning in the office. 
Ings occupied by ohn Mc- 
Lee King’s laundry, 

j contents of W. G. Day’s 
lightly damaged by smoke

as

8 of the Argus and E. C. 
rtly covered by insurance, 
town what insurance was 
he property occupied by > 
l McIntyre.

I

iesday, June 1, 1910.

S. Fielding Mgr.

1AM
AL

Stove and Furnace

a ton
;he sheds

ids: Dewdney St
and Broad, and 

m & Heap’s Ware-

1

V
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G
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G
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